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Happy
Holidays!

A Word from the Principal
Iain Macfarlane

Dear Parents,
In a few short days, we will reach the end our halfway
point of the year. Every day, our faculty and students work
together to fulfill the promise of a brighter tomorrow. We
are Socially Conscious, Hardworking, Articulate, Respectful
and Knowledgeable. All the members of our community
focus their time and energy on making us better tomorrow
than we were yesterday.
Now is the perfect time to reflect on what we have
accomplished. In the arts, athletics, and academics we are
achieving. Both our boys and girls high school basketball
teams achieved second place! Our recent winter concerts
in early childhood, elementary, middle and high school
were just amazing. Our classrooms resonate with in-depth
discussions and meaningful learning. There is a reason
why we send so many students to some of the best colleges
throughout the world.

Socially, our students and faculty are giving back
to our local community. Dr. Kim donated the
impressive proceeds from her Winter Concert to the
Childhood Cancer Foundation. The Middle School
Student Council and National Honor Society gave
their time with the Busan International Women’s
Association to raise money for this vital organization.
At every event, our students comport themselves
with the best qualities. We carry ourselves with the
pride of the BFS Sharks!
I hope that you and your family have a restful time
this winter holiday. I hope you rejuvenate your
relationships with one another and take the time to
strengthen the bonds that sustain us all. When we
return to school on January 14th, we will rely on one
another to make 2019 a more spectacular year for
our community.
Iain Macfarlane
BFS Principal
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BFS Orchestra Winter Charity Concert
BFS’ Orchestra Winter Charity Concert was amazing. It was just what we needed to put us into the holiday mood.

2018 Spelling Bee
BFS set off to Scripps Spelling Bee in Kwangju Foreign School competing against several international schools.
Woorim Chang and Noah Cressey did an outstanding job representing first grade, spelling words like, ‘yummy’ and ‘rain’ correctly! They made it up to round
4 of the competition, demonstrating enthusiasm and spirit.
Chloe Cho was the only representative for 3rd grade. She was incredibly meticulous and confident as she asked questions and took her time
spelling out complicated words. She made it to round 4.
Bobby Li and Ian Choi, participated in 2nd grade and represented BFS excellently as both participants were in the top three for first place. Every
round got more intense as the words became more complicated, spelling words like ‘drawl’ and ‘quest.’ Eventually, Ian won first place in 2nd grade
with his championship word, ‘worthy!’
Yena Elliott and Ana Maria Anzola battled it out to become Spelling Bee Champions for 4th grade, correctly spelling words such as, ‘guaranteed’
and ‘jackdaw’. After a number of nail biting rounds between both girls, Ana María placed first with her championship word, ‘humidity!’
All participants worked incredibly hard to prepare themselves for this spelling bee competition and every competitor should be proud of their achievement.
By Ms. Brenda Aguilar (4th grade teacher)

The middle schoolers also traveled to Kwangju and competed in the next round of the spelling bee. Stanley was the 8th-grade winner. The
championship word was libertarian. When Stanley spelled this word he was crowned the champion!
Kirill and Sona competed for the 7th grade, Tanvi and Elizabeth in 6th grade, and William and Eunhoo in 5th grade. All enjoyed the competition and
did their best.
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BFS Instagram
We now have an Instagram account: https://www.instagram.com/busanforeignschool/ Check it out daily for the BFS picture of the day!

2018 BIWA Christmas Bazaar
Our students hosted part of the kids’ corner at the BIWA Bazaar on Saturday, December 1st. They really did a great job and exemplarily represented
the Socially Conscious BFS Shark trait.

www.busanforeignschool.org
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2018-19 Yearbook Picture

2018 SKAC STEM Fair
Tuesday, November 20th marked the annual SKAC STEM fair and BFS should up and showed off their scientific and technological abilities. This year
the event was hosted by D.I.S and they put on a fantastic show that everyone enjoyed. There about 50 contestants from 6 schools representing
categories in each of the following disciplines; Environmental Science, Computer/Engineering, Biological Science, Chemistry, Physics/Astronomy,
Psychology and Robotics.
All the participants this year should be proud of the work they put in and the data they got to present. Special mention should go to a few of our
own students at BFS who placed with their projects. Please congratulate them on a job well done.
By Mr. Cressey (BFS Science Teacher)
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First Place HS Chemistry

Second Place HS Computers

Michelle Moon, Lucy Park

William Lee

Category: Chemistry

Category: Computers

Title: What is the best way to remove
permanent marker stains?

Title: Which type of file takes up the
most space?
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2018 BFS Thanksgiving
There are so many things to be thankful for!
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Early Childhood and Elementary STEM Learning Fair
It was nice to see so many parents attend this year’s Early Childhood and Elementary Science Fair. not one single project was the same.

Elementary November Student of the Month
Congratulations to our November SOM sharks! These students were chosen for being respectful and responsible for themselves and others.

PK3

Lance

K4

Carlea

K5

Skye, Savely

1st Grade

Elsie, Hailey

2ⁿd Grade

Esila, Noa

3rd Grade

Alecia, Breanna

4th Grade

Ana Maria, Meilani

5th Grade

Harry
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Early Childhood Winter Concert
Our youngest learners enjoyed showing off their musical talent in front of their parents on Monday, December 10th.

2018 Elementary Winter Concert
Fantastic Elementary music department concert on Thursday, December 6th at Busan Foreign School. Our students have grown so much artistically in
the past few months. They even composed some of the pieces they performed!

www.busanforeignschool.org
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First Grade Writing Celebration

Latin Dance Club Parent-Student Session
As this season of extra curricular come to an end, Latin Dance Club hosted a combined parent-student lesson. Latin Dance Club will come back
next year for even greater fun.
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Successful BFS MUN Team Returns From SKAC Tournament
The BFS Model United Nations (MUN) Club finished up another
successful season with a strong finish at the SKAC MUN Tournament
in Kwangju last Tuesday. BFS fielded its largest MUN team so far, with
25 students participating. With 6 schools from across southern Korea,
competition was fierce, as students debated issues torn from the
headlines, including the crisis in Yemen, deforestation, the rights of
migrant children, and cyber-warfare. With 5 committees to compete in,
this was the biggest SKAC MUN Tournament yet.
The end tally: 4 BFS students chaired committees:
• Ilya Kim: General Assembly I
• Hidaya Mansour: General Assembly II
• Amaya Anzola: Human Rights Committee
• Nauman Shaikh: Security Council
3 resolutions by BFS students were passed, out of a total of only 12.
• Tae Kang, representing the UK in GA II
• Inah Jung (Mexico) & Albert Oh (Philippines) in Human Rights
(Note: This is Inah and Albert’s 1st MUN)
And 3 BFS students were voted Most Valuable Delegate or Honorable
Mention by their peers on each committee:
• William Lee (UK) MV Delegate in Security Council
• Jin Kim (UK) MV Delegate in HR Committee
• Yushin Cho (Iran) Honorable Mention in GA I
Most of all BFS students were in the thick of the action, building
alliances, arguing for and defending proposals, making new friends,
and learning first-hand how international negotiations work with top
students from other schools.
Hats off to our BFS MUN Sharks! And to co-coaches Tim Neeno and
Heidi Gleb!

Applying to College Presentation
Fantastic presentation on Thursday, November 29th, by our College Counselor, Mr. Saunders. Our juniors are ready to take the first steps into
their college applications.

www.busanforeignschool.org
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2018-19 SKAC High School Basketball Final Tournament
The high school basketball final tournament was played on Staturday, December 8th. The lady sharks placed 2nd and the boys almost made it to
the finals. Good job sharks!

BFS Fencing Club Takes Over Seoul
36th Seoul Metropolitan City Long-Term Fencing Championship –
December 2nd: Andy Kwoun (Vice-President) and Hyunzu (Sunny)
Kim (President) of BFS Fencing Club both won first place in their
respective categories: HS Men’s Epee and HS Women’s Foil.
With his first gold medal, Andy Kwoun said, “I took first place like
I promised I would in my previous quote. I worked hard to keep
it and I’m proud that the result shows for itself. I’ll try my best for
the next competition as well!” Additionally, Hyunzu (Sunny) Kim
commented, “I always knew that I had a lot of areas to improve on,
but I’ve never really known until I experienced the skill level of the
competitors in this tournament.”
Busan taking over Seoul! BFSers making history!
By Hyunzu (Sunny) Kim

BFS Fencing Club News
On November 24th, two members of BFS Fencing
Club, Andrew Junyoung Lee (Secretary) and Edward
Kim competed in the 1st Busan Metropolitan City
Superintendent of Busan School Sports Club Fencing
Competition. Andrew won bronze in the MS Men’s Foil
and Edward was awarded a gold in the ES Men’s Foil.
Andrew commented, “My leg was injured, but I still
tried my best to win. It was a bit of a shame that I
couldn’t play at my best condition, but this tournament
was a great experience.”
Edward added, “If you try your best you can get the
result you want and I will always try to succeed.”
By Hyunzu (Sunny) Kim
10
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2018-19 SKAC High School Basketball Divisional Results
On Wednesday, November 28th our BFS
Sharks HS girl’s and HS Boys basketball teams
played in the Southern Korean Activities
Conference (SKAC) Divisional tournament.

GIRLS BASKETBALL RESULTS
Our girls went 3-1 on the day with wins over
ISB (14-9), KFS (24-3), and HIS (16-4) and a loss
to ISK/BIA (10-9).
Our defense was outstanding the entire
tournament as we held our opponents to
just 59 shot attempts over four games. On
average our opponents made 3 shots out of
15 attempts per game.
Offensively our Lady Sharks dominated the
court tallying 147 shots, with an average of 8
made baskets per 37 shots per game.
While we had a very high shot rate our
shooting percentage was quite low and this
will be a focal point moving forward as we
continue to practice and improve leading up
to the SKAC Finals hosted by BFS on Saturday,
Dec. 8th.
Game Results

Shooting Statistics

Game 1 (W) 14-9

BFS

7/35

ISB

4/13

Game 2 (W) 24-3

BFS

12/34

KFS

1/11

Game 3 (L)

9-10

BFS

4/39

ISK/BIA

5/19

Game 4 (W) 16-4

BFS

8/39

HIS

2/16

Total

63-26 Total 31/147

Total

12/59

AVG

16-6

AVG

3/15

AVG

8/37

BOYS BASKETBALL RESULTS
Our boys went 1-2 on the day with a win over
GPA (20-17) and losses to DIS (17-25) and HIS
(6-39).
Chiyeon Lee (grade 9) shot 100% from the
field.
Alex Lee (grade 9) shot 100% from the free
throw line.
With only a couple of practices left before
the SKAC Finals, the team hopes to improve
on their defensive intensity, decision making
on offense, and tenacity when rebounding.
On Tuesday, December 4 the team will be
tested in a scrimmage against ISB at BFS.

www.busanforeignschool.org
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2018-19 Middle School Futsal Results
On Wednesday, November 14th our BFS Sharks MS Girls and MS Boys Futsal Team traveled to Pohang to participate in the Southern Korean
Activities Conference Finals hosted by Handong International School (HIS).

BOYS FUTSAL RESULTS
The boys knew they had a long day ahead of them, and, as they were
seeded in the top division (of three pools), they were guaranteed
a spot in the quarterfinals. Knowing that the three rounds of pool
play would not determine their fate, the team decided to share
playing time evenly to make sure that everyone played important
minutes and gained valuable experience. It was tough going as the
Sharks only managed to score one goal in pool play, but staying
rested and sharing the playing time amongst all players proved to
be important later in the day.
Their strategy paid off. After a hearty meal and a bit of downtime,
the boys plowed through ISK in their quarter-final match, 6-0. Nikita
scored a hat trick, and supporting goals came from Misha, Michael,
and Kirill.
The boys’ earlier singular goal in pool play (by Nikita) against HIS
turned out to be a foreshadowing. They faced the same team again
in the semifinals. The boys had a rough start, going down 0-2 before
Nikita got one back. The goal rallied the team, and they continued
their comeback, eventually leveling the match at 2-2 then taking the
lead midway through the second half 3-2. In the last few minutes
of the match, however, HIS snuck one in to tie things up at 3 apiece,
leading to a penalty kick shootout to break the tie and send the
winner to the championship match. In a clutch gametime decision,
Misha stepped into goal to defend the penalty shootout attempts.
The first shots for both teams were blocked. Then, Nikita nailed
one right into the corner, putting BFS up 1-0. HIS got one right back
though, tying up the shootout. Kirill was up next, and he smashed
another in the corner, bringing the boys to a 2-1 lead. The whole
team was holding their breaths for every single kick, waiting for the
shot from HIS to tie it up–but it never came, as Misha blocked the
final attempt by HIS. The boys exploded into celebration–they were
guaranteed 2nd place, and had only 1 match left to claim the title.
BFS faced the legendary BIFS squad in the finals. The BIFS boys
were known for, among other things, beating other, less-prepared
teams by 10 or even 20 goals in a single game. BFS was off to
a strong start–they contested the field well, and early goals by
both teams put the game at a tight 1-1. Soon after, another goal
by BIFS began a landslide that didn’t stop until they were up 7-1.
With only ten practices in the entire season, though, BFS stood
against the onslaught, and Kirill even scored a late nutmeg, bringing
the final count 7-2 BIFS. Even being 6 goals down for most of the
game, BFS kept their heads high and held fast against a vastly more
experienced team.
Congratulations to the boys on a short, but excellent season with a
final match record of 4 wins, 4 losses and 1 tie.
Everyone played an important role on the team both in games and
in practice sessions.
MS Boys’ Futsal Team Members:
John, Jun, Kylen, Davion, Beau, Rocky, Nathan, Alex, Kirill, Michael,
Misha, Nikita
12
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GIRLS FUTSAL RESULTS
In our first match of the day our girls played against the host school HIS. Having
previously tied HIS 3-3 in the Divisional tournament held last month in October, the girls
were determined to get off to a fast start. The Sharks scored a couple of goals in the first
half and a couple more in the second half to take a 4-0 lead well into the second half. HIS
scored one goal down the stretch, but the Sharks held on with great defense and did not
allow HIS to get any closer, ending the match with a 4-1 victory!
In the second match of the day our girls played against GIFS. The GIFS squad was a
determined group and they challenged our girls well in the first half by controlling the
ball and time of possession in our half of the pitch. At halftime the score was tied at 1
apiece. We regrouped at halftime and focused on flipping the pressure to the opponent’s
side, and eventually it paid off with the winning goal scored with about 4 minutes to play
in the game. The final score was BFS 2 GIFS 1. This win sent our girls through to the semifinals.
In the semi-finals we had a rematch against GIFS because they won their quarter final
match against BIFS. This semi-final match was a very closely fought match the entire way
and our girls were dominating the field in terms of shots on goal and time of possession
on the opponent’s side of the field. However, as luck would have it the score was still
only tied 1-1 late in the second half. Our defense was very solid and GIFS scored its only
goal on the one and only real shot attempt they had on goal for the entire game.
The Sharks kept attacking and shooting but the Tigers fended off the barrage of shots.
Late in the game with about 2 minutes remaining the Sharks finally broke through with
what appeared to be the winning goal! Unfortunately, the official’s view on the play put
her at a disadvantage and she could not determined whether the ball had crossed the
goal line or not. Our girls were elated and the Tigers were devastated, but in the end the
goal was not allowed. What a terrible misfortune for the team! The game ended in a 1-1
tie and off we went to a penalty shootout to determine the winner! The shootout was
very tense and exciting, but, in the end our Lady Sharks were outscored 0-1, sending GIFS
on to the championship while our girls headed to the consolation match for 3rd place.
In our fourth and final match of the day we had a rematch against HIS. Our girls,
understandably, were not full of energy and passion due to the heartbreak they endured
just moments before, but they rose to the occasion battled with determination to
end the season with a win. After falling down 0-1 in the first half we tied up the score
heading into halftime at 1 goal apiece. Midway through the second half we conceded
another goal to HIS and fell down by a score of 1-2 with about 5 minutes remaining. We
had only lost one match all season (in a penalty shootout), were we going to lose two
matches in a row to end our season in 4th place? NO WAY! Our mighty MS girls team
ramped up the pressure and played with a sense of urgency to tie up the match 2-2 with
just around 3 minutes to play. We knew we had them under all kinds of pressure so
we just kept pushing and shooting and attacking……… and scored the game winner with
about 1 minute to go in the match, prevailing with 3-2 victory and ending the season on
a high note!!
Last year BFS was not able to put together a full squad and therefore were unable to
participate in the league tournaments in 2017. This season was a great accomplishment
for a brand new team in their first year working together. Moving forward, we are excited
about this group of girls (and others that may join) teaming up again for the upcoming
MS volleyball and MS basketball seasons that will take place in the second term.
Congratulations to all of our girls on an amazing season with a final match record of 5
wins 1 loss and 1 tie. On the season our girls outscored their opponents 26-11. Everyone
played an important role on the team both in games and in practice sessions.
MS Girl’s Futsal Team Members:
Aisanat, Mishel, Kelila, Angie, Gaetane, Chloe, Charlize, Erika, Veronika, Na Lyeong

www.busanforeignschool.org
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KISAC High School Volleyball
The HS Girls and HS Boys Volleyball teams flew to Jeju to participate at KIS in the
KISAC tournament.

GIRLS RESULTS
The BFS A-Team had 1 win and 3 losses and came 6th out of 6 teams in the
A-Division. The captains were Allie B and Anika C. The MVP was Ruth C.
The BFS B-Team had 2 wins and 3 losses and came 4th out of 8 teams in the
B-Division. The captains were Michaela G and Yuna L. The MVP was Michaela G.
It was a difficult and challenging tournament, but the girls worked hard and had a
lot of fun. Throughout the season, many individuals have improved tremendously.
In addition, as a team overall, they have improved a lot compared to last year.
By Mr. Lee (HS Girls Volleyball coach)

BOYS RESULTS
The High School Boys Volleyball team traveled to Jeju for an end of the season
tournament. It was a great way to end a successful season.
The first opponent for the Sharks, bright and early Friday morning, were the
defending champions from last year’s tournament KISJ 1. BFS gave them all
they could handle in the first set before losing 19-25. They came out flat in the
second set and were walloped 8-25.
This did not damper the determined Sharks however and they bounced back
winning their next two matches of the day beating FPS and SJA B.
This set them up for Saturday morning to be in the bracket driver’s seat but
they were derailed by BIS who upset them 2-1. BIS had very little offense but
the Sharks could not take advantage of this and committed too many unforced
errors. BFS won their next match, however giving them an opportunity to play
for 5th place and The Plate.
In the last match of the season, BFS came out strong and put down the hammer
on SJA A. They reinforced their championship style of play and whipped their
opponent putting an exclamation point on a fine season. They will be losing
William, Zenith, Vlad, and Jake to graduation but have a solid core of hungry
underclassmen returning, ready to defend their SKAC title. Until next time,
serve it over the net and keep it in play!
By Mr. Nelson (HS Boys Volleyball coach)
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2018 SKAC Cross Country Final Meet Results
It was a beautiful November day for running at Daegu International
school. It is a long and hilly course, and the elementary ran 3km
and the middle and high ran 6.3km. We are proud of our coaches
and runners. BFS came away with a total of five medals.
For elementary boys, Deshaun and Diego came in 2nd and 3rd
place. For the elementary girls, we had a few girls withdraw after
slipping on the wet course at the beginning of the race. In the
middle school boys, Misha once again gave it his all to come in for
a hard-fought third.
The middle school girls was a nail-biter. Angie led from the outset
but had the DIS runner on her shoulder the entire race. Not far
behind was Gaetane and Brianna. In the end, Angie came first,
Gaetane came third, and Brianna came a close fourth.
We had a large number of parents come out and I their support
makes a massive difference to our runners and coaches. I would
like to thank Christy Nelson, Kristy Cressey, Lucas Chapa and
Michelle Ness for being such fabulous coaches.
2018-2019 was our most successful cross-country year yet, with a
combined total of 10 medals. Go Sharks!
By Iain Macfarlane (BFS Principal and MS&HS Cross Country coach)
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